
   

       

  Thank You Gift: Connoisseur
 
£55.00

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Thank You Gift designed for all those times when you want to say
thanks, but aren't quite sure of an effective way of doing so. How
many times has a friend or colleague, or it could be a completely
random stranger performed an act of generosity, towards you? You
know that they will refuse any offer of money, so you're looking for a
Thank You gift, which is personal without being too specific.

  Details
 
We've become conditioned to using intangible things as an expression of our thanks with the most obvious example of this being money. As we
move towards digitalisation of money, we believe there is still a real need for tangible products to reflect important human events and inter-
relations. One occasion when this is most apt is when saying thank-you to a friend, family member, work associate or complete stranger who
you wish to send a message of thanks. In terms of ideas for what to send we created the Thank-You Gift Connoisseur Hamper. We use The
Finest Products, Appropriate Personalisation and Professional Delivery, not just ensuring the gift is assembled perfectly, but that it stays that
way on its journey to its destination. The Connoisseur term is more frequently used to describe wine afficionados for example when it come to
assessing the potential for ageing in a young wine through wine tasting. We've taken the word to qualify or bring focused attention to the
traditional tea and coffee gift basket design. We've selected humble Teabags, both Tea & Coffee and then we've gathered in lots of wonderful
little biscuit varieties, which are perfect for going with them. We've placed particular interest in the selection of great tasting Tea and Coffee
Bags in this particular Thanks and hope that if we've got it right, then the Connoisseur's Thank You Gift reviews will reflect this in the coming
years.

Additional Information
 
Contents Chocolate Log Cake Hand decorated, Original Cake.co. 60% Dark Chocolate Figs Forest Feast 140g Willies

80g SingleEstate Chocolate Slab Willies 80g SingleEstate Chocolate Slab GNAW Orange Hot Chocolate Stick
Puffed Tiramisu Wafer Mamma Loretti's 15g Nutritious Energy Peanut Perkier Bar 35g LowCalorie Cheesy
Pretzel Spelt Bites Indie Bay 26g Irish Oat Cookies Kilbeggan 200g Vegan Happy Bears Jealous Sweets 40g
Speciality Tea Bags SD Bells Speciality Coffee Bags SD Bells Blackberry Lyme Bay Wine, 5cl Arrives in a
Presentation Gift Case Decorated with golden silk ribbon and with thank you message ribbon With Thank
You Greetings card for your personalised message
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